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"My friends at Forge are professional, first rate champions of the 7th 
Amendment and passionate about what they do. I give them my highest 
recommendation."  
Senator John Edwards, North Carolina 
2004 Democratic Vice Presidential Candidate  

"Working with FORGE Consulting is beneficial to everyone involved. Their 
professionalism, expertise and resources consistently result in the maximum 
possible settlement for your client." 
David Bikofsky  
President of Massachusetts Academy of Trial Attorneys  

"By combining talented negotiators with a passion for plaintiffs' rights, FORGE 
Consulting is quite an asset to litigators and clients alike."  
Douglas K. Sheff, Esq.  
Past President of Massachusetts Academy of Trial Attorneys  

"FORGE Consulting is a friend to all trial lawyers. While they strive to make a 
settlement work for your client, they are also working to preserve the judicial 
system for all potential plaintiffs. In developing alliances with ATLA and state 
TLAs, these guys have made a commitment to help our clients, and to help 
us stay in business."  
William H. Nicholson, III  
President of South Carolina Trial Lawyers Association  

"John Bair has been a leader of the first order, both nationally and locally. In 
addition to everything he has done for the victim community, he has also 
been extraordinarily generous to the trial lawyer community. He is a 
remarkable person, and many, many individuals will forever be in his debt - 
myself included."  
Leo V. Boyle  
Meehan, Boyle, Black & Fitzgerald, P.C.  

"For structured settlements, please call our friends at FORGE Consulting. 
They work only for plaintiffs' attorneys, and their top-notch services really set 
themselves apart from other firms. FORGE will meet with you and your client 
personally, to explore annuity, trust, and managed account options, 
determining what is in the best interests of your client. We simply cannot say 
enough good things about them."  
The attorneys of Hill-Boren law firm  
Jackson, Tennessee  

"The Mississippi Trial Lawyers Association selected the settlement experts at 
FORGE Consulting as its Affinity Partner, due to their exceptional talents, 
proven professionalism and unyielding support of national and state trial 
lawyer organizations. FORGE's dedication to plaintiffs' attorneys and their 
clients is incredible, and we welcome its Mississippi office and staff with open 
arms."  
David Gates  
Executive Director  
MTLA  

"When structuring a settlement in New York for your client, consider using 
FORGE Consulting, one of the founding members of NYSTLA's Partnership for 
Justice Fund."  
Jeff Lichtman  
Immediate Past President of New York State Trial Lawyers Association  

"Forge Consulting is a loyal advocate of the Georgia trial bar and they do an 
excellent job of providing plaintiffs and plaintiff attorneys with financial 
options that are valuable to the plaintiff rather than the defendant/Insurer." 
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Bill Stone  
Boone & Stone 
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